Driver’s Training Requirements
For
FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENTS

☐ Passport with valid U.S. VISA and I-94

☐ J1 status needs DHS form DS-2019
  F1 status needs DHS form I-20

☐ Social Security Administration letter stating the student is not
  eligible for a Social Security number or has never been assigned a
  number

☐ Verification of Compliance (VOC) – if under 18 years of age
  (VOC is issued by the school attendance office)

* Complete foreign exchange packet with the following:

☐ Permission from foreign exchange program to take the driver’s
  training course

☐ Statement from parent(s) stating son/daughter can take a driver’s
  training course and be issued a driver's license

☐ The name of the host parent listed in the foreign exchange packet

☐ A host parent must sign as liability signer if applicant is under 18
  years of age

* If a foreign student is not in a foreign exchange program, an affidavit is needed
  from the natural parents stating that their child has permission to take driver’s
  training and/or obtain a driver’s license in the United States. The affidavit needs
to be notarized or the equivalent of being notarized. This affidavit takes the place
of the foreign exchange program documents. The host parent must sign for
liability.